
Normal skin. • Moisturizing action
• Smoothing and silkening effect
• Improves micro circulation

Distribute 3 ml of Aqualotion on face and neck, facilitating absorption with a 
light massage.

Gently massage 3 ml of Hydramousse on moist face, wetting your hands to ease 
the creation of soft foam, then wipe with a cloth soaked in lukewarm water and 
wipe dry.

Squeeze 3 ml of Biopeel, distribute on face and neck massaging for at least 1 
minute, avoiding the eye area. The light heat sensation that occurs during the 
massage is due to the formula, not to hyperaemia; this enhances the performance 
of this extremely gentle renovating product and guarantees maximum comfort. 
Wipe with a cloth soaked in lukewarm water and let dry.

HYDROFILLER
FACE TREATMENT FOR NORMAL SKIN

Apply on face and neck 6 drops of Ozone Activator Plus and let absorb, 
then using about 3 ml of Sublime perform a stimulating massage to reactivate 
blood circulation, promote oxygenation and adequately prepare the skin for the 
application of the mask.

Apply on face and neck 10 ml of Water Massage Mask and leave on for 10 
minutes, then massage the product for at least 10 more minutes, until completely 
absorbed. Remove only excess, if present, with a barely damp cloth, to obtain the 
“wrapping” effect specific of this mask.

This treatment uses Aquablend to re-acquaint the skin with beauty, with 3D moisturization.

The benefits are evident from the very first sessions: increased radiance, soft skin with a “wake-up” effect.

* This product’s special composition enhances the removal not only of mascara and eye shadow, but also foundation, face powder 
and blush, ensuring a transition to the true cleansing phase without makeup residue.

With cotton pads, remove makeup, if necessary, with the right amount of Duo, 
shaken before use*.  Wipe with a wet cloth.

Products and Method  (45-60 minutes)

Recommended for Actions

WATER MASSAGE BASE

Complete with a thin layer of Citymoist (1 ml).
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At-home basic treatment 
Hydrofiller face treatment for Normal Skin
Water Massage Base

Hydramousse 
morning and evening

Aqualotion       
morning and evening

Citymoist       
morning

Duo 
evening

Rich Cream     
evening



Recommended for
Delicate and/or alipidic skin.

Actions
• Moisturizing action
• Smoothing and silkening effect
• Calming and redness-relieving action
• Improves micro circulation

Massage on neck and face 5 ml of Hydramilk. To remove, use a damp cloth and 
wipe numerous times; the cloth should look clean on the final wipe. Repeat the 
procedure, if necessary then pat.

Squeeze 3 ml of Biopeel, distribute on face and neck massaging for at least 1 
minute, avoiding the eye area. The light heat sensation that occurs during the 
massage is due to the formula, not to hyperaemia; this enhances the performance 
of this extremely gentle renovating product and guarantees maximum comfort. 
Wipe with a face cloth soaked in lukewarm water and let dry.

HYDROFILLER
FACE TREATMENT FOR DELICATE SKIN

Apply on face and neck 6 drops of Ozone Activator Plus and let absorb, 
then using about 3 ml of Sublime perform a stimulating massage to reactivate 
blood circulation, promote oxygenation and adequately prepare the skin for the 
application of the mask.

Apply on face and neck 10 ml of Water Massage Mask and leave on for 10 
minutes, then massage the product for at least 10 more minutes, until complete 
absorption. Remove only the excess, if present, with a cloth barely moist, to obtain 
the “wrap” effect specific of this mask.

Specific for delicate skin types that require maximum gentle care, a moisturizing treatment as pleasing as a 
visit to the spa.

Makes the skin more fair, smooth and radiant. A complete relaxation.

* This product’s special composition enhances the removal not only of mascara and eye shadow, but also foundation, face powder 
and blush, ensuring a transition to the true cleansing phase without makeup residue.

Using cotton pads, remove the makeup, if necessary, with the right amount of 
Duo, shaken before use*.  Rinse with a wet face cloth.

Products and Method  (45-60 minutes)

WATER MASSAGE PLUS

Distribute 3 ml of Aqualotion on face and neck, facilitating absorption with a 
light massage.  

Complete with a thin layer of Ozonage Hormones (1 ml).
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At-home basic treatment 
Hydrofiller face treatment for Delicate Skin
Water Massage Plus

Hydramilk 
morning and evening

Aqualotion       
morning and evening

Citymoist       
morning

Duo 
evening

Rich Cream     
evening



Thin, dull skin that tends to be not much elastic 
and sensitive.

• Renewing and lifting action
• Moisturizing action
• Re-activates micro circulation
• Promotes skin oxygenation and energizing

HYDROLIFT FACE TREATMENT 
LIGHTENING EFFECT

A powerful moisturizing treatment with a lifting effect for skin needing a balanced combination of 
moisturization and rebalancing.

Perfect when the skin needs to regain health and radiance.

* This product’s special composition enhances the removal not only of mascara and eye shadow, but also foundation, face powder 
and blush, ensuring a transition to the true cleansing phase without makeup residue.

Products and Method  (45-60 minutes)

Recommended for Actions

PENTAVITAMIN

With dry hands, tap and massage about 3 ml di Aqualotion on face and neck, 
until completely absorbed.

Squeeze 3 ml of Biopeel, distribute on face and neck massaging for at least 1 
minute avoiding the eye area. The light heat sensation that occurs during the 
massage is due to the formula, not to hyperaemia; this enhances the performance 
of this extremely gentle renovating product and guarantees maximum comfort. 
Wipe with a cloth soaked in lukewarm water and dry.

Apply on face and neck 6 drops of Ozone Activator Plus and let absorb, 
then using about 3 ml of Sublime perform a stimulating massage to reactivate 
blood circulation, promote oxygenation and adequately prepare the skin for the 
application of the mask.

Squeeze about 15 ml of Pullulan, spread it evenly on face and neck with the help 
of a small brush, let it dry for 5 minutes. Cover with the prepared pre-cut mask, 
make sure that it adheres perfectly to the face and wait 10/15 minutes. Starting 
from the edges, peel off the mask which, if completely dried out, will come off 
as a second skin leaving the face dry and clean. Possible residue can be removed 
with a slightly moist cloth.

Finish with a thin layer of Citymoist (1 ml).

Using cotton pads, remove the makeup, if necessary, with the right amount of 
Duo, shaken before use*.  Wipe with a wet cloth.

Apply the contents of 1/2 vial of Pentavitamin (3,5 ml) onto the areas being 
treated, and gently dab until completely absorbed.    

Massage on neck and face 5 ml of Hydramilk. To remove, use a damp cloth and 
wipe numerous times; the cloth should look clean on the final wipe. Repeat the 
procedure, if necessary then pat.
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At-home basic treatment
Hydrolift Face Treatment Lightening Effect Pentavitamin

Hydramousse 
morning and evening

Aqualotion       
morning and evening

Citymoist       
morning

Duo 
evening

Snow Cream    
evening



Recommended for

Thin, dull skin that tends to be not much elastic 
and sensitive.

Actions

• It hydrates and smoothes out     
• It improves skin texture  
• It provides a soothing, softening action    
• It provides a revitalizing action against 

free radicals     

THE SPECIALIST
TREATMENT FOR ALIPIC SKIN

A treatment with ultra-specialist products conceived with the purpose of maintaining the elasticity and 
luminosity of skin by rebalancing the lack of sebum.                         

The optimum hydration is guaranteed by cutting edge Hyaluronic Acids, a super-vitamin mix and a high 
performance method.                                     

* This product’s special composition enhances the removal not only of mascara and eye shadow, but also foundation, face powder 
and blush, ensuring a transition to the true cleansing phase without makeup residue.

REVITALIST

Products and Method (45-60 minutes)

Distribute 3 ml of Aqualotion on face and neck, easing the absorption with a 
light massage.

Apply the contents of 1/2 vial of Pentavitamin (3,5 ml) onto the areas being 
treated, and gently dab until completely absorbed.    

Take out approximately 15 ml of Revitalist mask, evenly spread it on face and 
neck, then allow it to act for at least 20 minutes according to the characteristics 
and needs of skin. After that time has passed, thoroughly remove it.      

Complete with a thin layer of Citymoist (1 ml).

Using cotton pads, remove the makeup, if necessary, with the right amount of 
Duo, shaken before use*.  Rinse with a wet face cloth.

Apply on face and neck 6 drops of Ozone Activator Plus and let absorb, 
then using about 3 ml of Sublime perform a stimulating massage to reactivate 
blood circulation, promote oxygenation and adequately prepare the skin for the 
application of the mask.

Massage on neck and face 5 ml of Hydramilk. To remove, use a damp cloth and 
wipe numerous times; the cloth should look clean on the final wipe. Repeat the 
procedure, if necessary then pat.
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At-home basic treatment 
The Specialist Treatment for Alipic Skin Revitalist

Citymoist 
morning

Hyalufill    
all mornings after cream

Rich Cream    
evening

Hydramilk 
morning and evening

Aqualotion       
morning and evening



Recommended for

Normal to oily skin.

Actions
• Renewing action
• Moisturizing action
• Re-activates micro circulation
• Promotes skin oxygenation and energizing

Dab and rub approximately 3 ml of Fine Toner into face and neck with dry hands 
until it is completely absorbed.    

HYDROLIFT FACE TREATMENT
FOR COMBINATION SKIN TYPES

Apply on face and neck 6 drops of Ozone Activator Plus and let absorb, 
then using about 3 ml of Sublime perform a stimulating massage to reactivate 
blood circulation, promote oxygenation and adequately prepare the skin for the 
application of the mask.

A powerful moisturizing treatment for combination skin needing a balanced combination of moisturization
and rebalancing.

Perfect when the skin needs to regain health and radiance.

Complete with a thin layer of Sebocontrol (1 ml).

* This product’s special composition enhances the removal not only of mascara and eye shadow, but also foundation, face powder 
and blush, ensuring a transition to the true cleansing phase without makeup residue.

PULLULAN MIX

Products and Method (45-60 minutes)

Massage on neck and face 5 ml of Hydramilk. To remove, use a damp cloth and 
wipe numerous times; the cloth should look clean on the final wipe. Repeat the 
procedure, if necessary then pat.

Using cotton pads, remove the makeup, if necessary, with the right amount of 
Duo, shaken before use*.  Rinse with a wet face cloth.

Squeeze 3 ml of Biopeel, distribute on face and neck massaging for at least 1 
minute, avoiding the eye area. The light heat sensation that occurs during the 
massage is due to the formula, not to hyperaemia; this enhances the performance 
of this extremely gentle renovating product and guarantees maximum comfort. 
Wipe with a face cloth soaked in lukewarm water and let dry.

Squeeze about 15 ml of Pullulan, spread it evenly on face and neck with the help 
of a small brush, let it dry for 5 minutes. Cover with the prepared pre-cut mask, 
make sure that it adheres perfectly to the face and wait 10/15 minutes. Starting 
from the edges, peel off the mask which, if completely dried out, will come off 
as a second skin leaving the face dry and clean. Possible residue can be removed 
with a slightly moist cloth.
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At-home basic treatment 
Hydrolift Face Treatment for Combination Skin Types 
Pullulan Mix

Hydramousse 
morning and evening

Aqualotion       
morning and evening

Sebocontrol     
morning

Duo 
evening

Snow Cream     
evening



Recommended for

Seborrheic, oily skin with enlarged pores.

Actions

• It rebalances and normalizes 
sebum production        

• It reduces size and appearance of pores           
• Matte effect 
• Soothing, softening action             

THE SPECIALIST
TREATMENT FOR OILY SKIN

A rebalancing treatment conceived for oily skin prone to impurities. The goal is to control and normalize the 
excessive sebum as well as to maintain hydration in order to prevent the onset of comedones and sebaceous 
cysts.               

A major performance guaranteed by Pureness Blend and a mix of mild, yet strong Acids.

ACID GREEN

Products and Method (45-60 minutes)

* This product’s special composition enhances the removal not only of mascara and eye shadow, but also foundation, face powder 
and blush, ensuring a transition to the true cleansing phase without makeup residue.

Dab and rub approximately 3 ml of Fine Toner into face and neck with dry hands 
until it is completely absorbed.    

Gently massage 3 ml of Hydramousse on moist face, wetting your hands to ease 
the creation of soft foam, then wipe with a cloth soaked in lukewarm water and 
wipe dry.

Squeeze 3 ml of Biopeel, distribute on face and neck massaging for at least 1 
minute, avoiding the eye area. The light heat sensation that occurs during the 
massage is due to the formula, not to hyperaemia; this enhances the performance 
of this extremely gentle renovating product and guarantees maximum comfort. 
Wipe with a cloth soaked in lukewarm water and let dry.

Apply on face and neck 6 drops of Ozone Activator Plus and let absorb.

Apply 15 ml of Acid Green mask onto the areas being treated, better by means 
of a brush. Allow it to act at least 20 minutes according to the characteristics and 
needs of skin. After that time has passed, thoroughly remove it.      

Complete with a thin layer of Sebocontrol (1 ml).

With cotton pads, remove makeup, if necessary, with the right amount of Duo, 
shaken before use*.  Wipe with a wet cloth.
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At-home basic treatment 
The Specialist Treatment for Oily Skin Acid Green

Fine Toner    
morning and evening

Sebocontrol   
morning

Puriderma 18         
evening

Purimask    
1 or 2 times a week

Purity  Powder  
morning and evening

Hydramousse  
evening



Products and Method (45-60 minutes)

Recommended for

Sensitive, inflammed, reactive skins.

Actions

• It desensitises the skin    
• It improves the capillary tone 
• It stimulates the repairing of cell damages    
• It provides an anti-inflammatory action

For the sensitive, delicate skins that easily react too much to the external stresses, a treatment of desensitisation 
and defence, which employs active ingredients aimed at counteracting the inflammation. 

The effect is refreshing, desensitising and soothing: session after session the skin regains its natural balance 
and appears luminous. Its redness is remarkably attenuated.                                                             

Remove the make-up with 3 ml of Duo and thoroughly cleanse with 10 ml of  
Hydramilk.

Massage with 4 ml di Bioreset all over the face for a few minutes until it is 
completely absorbed.

DESENSITISING FACIAL 
TREATMENT  

Apply 3 ml of Rescue and gently massage.

Spread 10 ml of mask Be-Calm and cover with wet tissue papers. Leave it on for 
15 minutes under occlusion. Then massage the residue and rinse off.

BE-CALM

Finish with 1 ml of Citymoist.
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At-home basic treatment
Desensitising facial treatment Be-Calm

DD Protection  
every morning

Biosense     
every morning and night in the especially critical times

Dermafeel 
every night



Products and Method  (60 minutes)

Recommended for

For all skin types in every facial treatment path.

Actions

• It oxygenates and revitalises    
• It restores skin’s bio-functionality      

Remove the make-up with 3 ml of Duo and thoroughly cleanse with 5 ml of  
Cleanozone. Rinse off and dry.

Apply 3 ml of Ozonage PH and massage it with gloves for 2-3 minutes, then 
neutralise with Ozonage Neutron as required. Rinse off and dry.

OXYGENATING 
FACIAL TREATMENT  

Apply 3 ml of Ozone Activator Plus and rub it in.

Spread 1 phyal of Hyalu C and then apply the mask Genesis Ritual (4 measuring 
spoons of product with 7 measuring spoons of water). Leave it on for 10-15 
minutes until it has solidified, then remove.

Finish with 1 ml of Ozonage Hormones.

A treatment conceived to give the facial skin a powerful dose of oxygenating energy.          

Essential to help the skin to regain its perfect bio-functionality. 

OZONE C
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At-home basic treatment
Oxygenating facial treatment Ozone C

Cleanozone 
for cleansing

Pearl C    
morning

Ozone Activator Plus 
every night under the cream

Biocare 12      
evening



Products and Method (45 minutes)

Recommended for

Mature skins in need of a gentle treatment, 
young skins for an effective prevention.

Actions

• It boosts cell turnover and renews tissues     
• It boosts biological activity                  
• It tones up skin tissue    
• It lifts up

RENEWING FACIAL TREATMENT 
FOR DELICATE SKINS     

Dab some cotton soaked in 10 ml of Ozonage Neutron onto the treated areas, 
then rinse off.

Remove the make-up with 3 ml of Duo and thoroughly cleanse with 10 ml of 
Hydramilk.

Apply 3 ml of Ozonage PH by slightly rubbing it in and spread a layer of Be-
Calm, if need be, single out any delicate areas. Cover your eyes with two cotton 
discs.

Apply 1 phial of Ozoange Decontral onto the expression lines and 1 phial 
of Ozonage Area Messenger onto the slacker areas (usually cheeks, neck, 
décolleté).   

Perform the peeling with 5 ml of Ozonage Soft Peel and allow it act for 1-3 
minutes. Neutralise with Ozonage Neutron. If need be – only if the face did not 
show excessive reactions – repeat the peeling byu leaving it on for 1-3 minutes.

Spread 2 ml of Rescue and proceed with the mask 10 ml of Be-Calm to be left 
on under occlusion for 15 minutes.    

End the treatment with 1 ml of Ozonage Hormones followed by 1 ml of 
Mymetic.

A treatment conceived for mature skins that do not tolerate very well strong acids, as well as for young skins 
needing a gentle exfoliation aimed at preventing wrinkles and other signs of ageing.                                       

Especially pleasant for the ritual that goes with it, as well as for the products it uses, it makes skin luminous, 
smoothed out and pleasantly silky to the touch.                                       

SOFT
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At-home basic treatment
Renewing facial treatment – Delicate skins Soft

Ozonage C-Evolution 
every morning

Ozonage Rigenera    
every night

Ozonage Time Out 
under the cream  

Ozonage Curalis      
on the expression lines



Products and Method (45 minutes)

Recommended for

Chrono-aged skins.

Actions

• It reduces the signs of chrono-ageing     
• It energises the cells and boosts the 

biological activity          
• It reactivates the cell turnover     
• It restructures the skin tissue        

Specific for chrono-aged skins, that is those skins that show several fine lines, dryness and dehydration. 

This treatment performs an intense exfoliation, but not excessively aggressive, which allows activating the 
biological mechanisms in charge of making the face young and healthy.            

Pass some cotton soaked in 10 ml of Ozonage Neutron onto the treated areas, 
then rinse off.

Remove the make-up with 3 ml of Duo and thoroughly cleanse with 10 ml of  
Hydramilk.

Apply 5 ml of Ozonage Starter with a slight massage, rinse and pat dry. Then 
apply 3 ml of Ozonage PH avoiding the reddened areas.

RENEWING FACIAL TREATMENT
FOR CHRONO-AGED SKIN

Apply 1 phial of Ozoange Decontral onto the expression lines and 1 phial 
of Ozonage Area Messenger onto the looser areas (usually cheeks, neck and 
décolleté).

Spread a layer of Be-Calm. If need be single out any delicate areas and cover the 
eyes with two cotton pads; then perform the peeling with 5 ml of Ozonage 
Crono Peel and allow it to act for 1-3 minutes. Neutralise with Ozonage Neutron. 
If need be – only if the face did not show excessive reactions – repeat the peeling 
by leaving it on for 1-3 minutes.

Then spread 2 ml of Rescue and proceed with 10 ml of mask Be-Calm to be left 
on under occlusion for 15 minutes.    

Finish with 1 ml of Ozonage Hormones followed by 1 ml of Mymetic.

CHRONO
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At-home basic treatment
Renewing facial treatment – Chrono-aged skin Chrono

Ozonage C-Evolution 
every morning

Ozonage Rigenera    
every night

Ozonage Time Out 
under the cream

Ozonage Curalis      
on the expression lines



Products and Method  (45 minutes)

Recommended for

Photo-aged skin.

Actions

• It reduces the photo-ageing effects        
• It dynamises cells and boosts biological activity   
• It deeply increases the turnover      
• It restructures the skin tissue    

A targeted treatment to tackle all the blemishes resulting from the excessive exposure to sunlight.     

The exfoliating action is intense, the dynamising dose remarkable and the final effect is a deep stimulation 
that translates into a fresher-looking, more rejuvenated, renewed face. In one word, healthy.       

Pass some soaked cotton with 10 ml of Ozonage Neutron onto the treated 
areas, then rinse off.

Remove the make-up with 3 ml of Duo and thoroughly cleanse with 10 ml of 
Hydramilk.

Apply 5 ml of Ozonage Starter with a slight massage, rinse off and pat dry. 
Then apply 3 ml of Ozonage PH, avoiding the reddened areas.

RENEWING FACIAL TREATMENT 
FOR PHOTO-AGED SKIN        

Apply 1 phial of Ozoange Decontral onto the expression lines and 1 phial 
of Ozonage Area Messenger onto the looser areas (usually cheeks, neck, 
décolleté). 

Spread a layer of Be-Calm. If need be single out any delicate areas and cover the 
eyes with two cotton pads; then perform the peeling with 5 ml of Ozonage 
Photo Peel and allow it to act for 1-3 minutes. Neutralise with Ozonage Neutron. 
If need be – only if the face did not show excessive reactions – repeat the peeling 
by leaving it on for 1-3 minutes.

Then spread 2 ml of Rescue and proceed with the mask 10 ml of Be-Calm to be 
left on under occlusion for 15 minutes.    

Finish with 1 ml of Ozonage Hormones followed by 1 ml of Mymetic.

PHOTO
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At-home basic treatment
Renewing facial treatment – Photo-aged skin Photo

Ozonage C-Evolution 
every morning

Ozonage Rigenera    
every night

Ozonage Time Out 
under the cream

Ozonage Curalis      
on expression lines



Products and Method  (45 minutes)

Recommended for

Mature skins in need of an intensive treatment 
to plump and firm up the facial skin by 
redefining its contour.

Actions

• It stimulates the production of collagen, 
elastin and glycosaminoglycans    

• It restores the skin bio-functionality  
• It reshapes the skin tissue  
• It lifts up the facial skin 

Massage with 5 ml of Restoring.

Remove the make-up with 3 ml of Duo and thoroughly cleanse with 10 ml of 
Hydramilk.

Apply 3 ml of Ozonage PH and massage it with gloves for 2-3 minutes, then dab 
with 2 ml of Ozonage Neutron.

REDENSIFYING 
ANTI-AGEING FACIAL TREATMENT    

Spread 1 phial of Genesis Inside and apply the mask Genesis Ritual (4 
measuring spoons of product with 7 measuring spoons of water). Leave it on 
for 10-15 minutes until it has solidified, then remove. 

Soak some tissue papers with 30 ml of Genesis Catalyst and leave it on for 5 
minutes.  
Remove and shortly rub in 3 ml of Ozone Activator Plus.
 

Finish with 1 ml of Ozonage Hormones followed by 1 ml of Mymetic.

A first class trip towards an ideal goal: a new youth. The performing capability of treatment products – 
integrated with skillful manipulations – would translate into visible, scientifically proven results.         

The action mainly focuses on the wrinkles, blemishes and loss of skin tone through an overall plumping, 
reshaping action.       

The final outcome is a smoother, firmer, more relaxed face: a youth effect.

RITUAL
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At-home basic treatment
Redensifying anti-ageing facial treatment Ritual

Genesis Revolution 
every morning

Genesis Big Bang    
every night below the cream   

Genesis Night Revival 
every night 

Genesis Miorelax     
to prevent the expression fine lines 

Genesis Up&Down  
for a smoothing action 

Genesis Luminous     
on bags and dark circles under the eyes      



Products and Method  (45 minutes)

Recommended for

Brown spots, lentigo senilis and dyschromia due 
to photo-ageing.  

Actions

• It reduces brown spots 
• It normalises melanin production
• It minimises pores and fine lines  
• It smoothes, evens out and brightens   

A perfecting, evening treatment conceived to take care of the most demanding skins with lentigo, skin spots, 
dyschromia deriving from ageing or excessive exposure to the sun.                               

The objective is to even out the pigmentation thanks to the exclusive Whitening Blend by Beauty Spa and a 
combination of high-performing active ingredients.        

Clinical tests show unmistakable results: attenuated skin spots, a more regular production of melanin, 
minimised pores and blemishes.    

PERFECTING FACIAL 
TREATMENT     

Apply 1 pouch of Code 373DAY and perfect the most demanding areas with 
The Blur.

Remove the make-up with 3 ml of Duo and thoroughly cleanse with 10 ml of 
Hydramilk.

Massage 3 ml of Skin Coach all over the face for a few minutes, then thoroughly 
remove.

As an alternative, The Blur can be mixed with 1 ml of Optimoist to brighten 
the whole face.

Distribute 5 ml of Balance Lotion by dabbing and spread 10 ml of Porcelain 
Mask, leaving it on under occlusion for 10 minutes, then massage.     

Finish with a layer of Mymetic.

PERFECTIONIST
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At-home basic treatment
Perfecting facial treatment Perfectionist

Balance Lotion 
every day

Code 373DAY     
every morning

Code 791NIGHT  
every night

Whitening Paste       
once a week

Hyperscrub and Pure Active   
on the prominent spots     

The Blur        
to perfect 



Recommended for
Skin of women in their 40’s-45’s in need of an 
intense, targeted action with an even toning, 
smoothing action. 

Actions
• It prevents and mitigates dark spots and patches     
• It dynamizes cells  
• It improves skin firmness     
• It provides a smoothing, evening out,

brightening action 

Apply 3 ml of Sublime and 3 ml of Skin Coach, massage for a few minutes, 
then rinse off. 

Soak a pre-cut mask with 5 ml of Balance Lotion, apply on face and eyes and 
leave it on for 5 minutes.

FACE PERFECTING 
TREATMENT  

Apply 3 droppers (3 ml) of Ozone Activator Plus and rub it in.

Apply a thin layer of Porcelain Mask (6 ml) and massage for approximately 10 
minutes.

An intensive, precious treatment that allows your skin to regain its firmness, smoothness and even tone. 

Perfect upon coming back after the summer as it helps the skin regain its balance after sun exposure and 
prevent the onset of dyschromia. It is ideal in those cases where skin tissue requires a surplus of fine active 
ingredients boasting regenerating, protective, moisturising, dynamising properties. Whitening Blend offers its 
one-of-a-kind final touch providing a brightening, anti-spot action.

PERFECTIONIST LUXURY

Top off with a thin layer of Citymoist (1 ml). 

* We suggest 3 intensive sessions every 5/7 days.

Products and Method (45-60 minutes)*

Remove make-up with 3 ml of Duo. Cleanse the skin of face and neck with 5 ml 
of Hydramilk.

Apply 1 phial of 
Pentavitamin all over 
the face and neck and rub 
it in until it is completely 
absorbed.  

Apply 1 phial of Hyalu C 
all over the face and neck 
and rub it in until it is 
completely absorbed.

Without rinsing off, smooth a layer of Genesis Ritual (4 measuring cups filled 
to the top with product and 6/7 measuring cups filled with water) all over and 
leave on for 10-15 minutes. Remove any residues with a wet sponge. 

As an 
alter-
native
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At-home basic treatment
Face Perfecting Treatment Perfectionist Luxury

Hydramilk 
morning and evening

Balance Lotion 
every day 

Perfect Day  
every morning 

Perfect Night      
every evening 

Whitening Paste       
once a week 



Recommended for
To treat the eye area.

Actions
• Intense lifting action
• Improves the skin microcirculation
• Deep hydration
• Anti-ageing effect

Using two cotton pads or directly your fingertips, apply repeatedly as needed 
approx. 2 ml of Sensilotion and gently tap until completely absorbed.

Apply the Hydrogel Patch specific for the blemish and leave on for 15 minutes, 
by exerting finger pressure directly on the patch. Then remove it.

ANTI-AGEING 
EYE TREATMENT

Perform a final massage with approx. 1 ml of Hyalugel.

Beauty Spa has developed the Eye-Tech treatment to take care of the periocular area, i.e. the thinnest and 
most delicate body area that is firstly affected by the passing of time and facial expressions.

Being available in three versions (decongesting for bags and swelling, lifting for deep wrinkles and 
revitalizing for micro-wrinkles and dark circles), it employs a botanical mixture comprising Albizia julibrissin 
and Siegesbeckia orientalis extracts for a highly effective lifting and anti-ageing action, improving the skin 
microcirculation.

EYE TECH

Products and Method (30 minuti)

Remove the make-up, if necessary, by using approx. 3 ml of Duo (shake well 
before use) and cotton pads. Rinse with a dampened cloth.
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Cura Domiciliare Basic 
Anti-ageing Eye Treatment Eye-Tech

Duo 
in the evening

Premiere
as make-up primer

Liftage 
morning and evening, to 
prevent wrinkles   

Hydrogel Patch (D, L, R)     
Once a week

Hyalugen
morning and evening, for 
an intense anti-ageing 
action

or



Products and Method  (45 minutes)

Recommended for

To enhance lips and lip contour.             

Actions

• Deep moisturising action 
• Smoothing action
• Plumping effect

Spread Genesis Ritual mask (1 measuring cup + water q.b. to obtain a thick 
paste).

Remove make-up with 1 ml of Duo and apply 1 ml of Ozonage PH onto lip 
contour, rubbing in for one minute with gloves.    

Rinse and dab with 2 ml of Balance Lotion, then proceed as follows:   

VOLUMIZING LIP TREATMENT 

Remove and finish with a layer of Ozonage Hormones.

In the presence of fine lines 
apply 1/3 phial of Ozonage 
Decontral and massage with 
average-sized cups.

In the absence of fine lines 
apply 1 phial of Pentavitamin 
and massage with average-
sized cups.

Note: the treatment may also include the perilabial area and chin.    

For moisturised, soft, more voluminous lips free from any expression wrinkles and smoothed, a treatment 
that exploits the cupping and smoothing active ingredients combined together.            

The plumping effect is immediately visible, whilst the reduction in wrinkles, furrows, perilabial wrinkles and 
“bar code” is an outcome which constantly improves over time.                                       

KISS ME
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At-home basic treatment  
Volumizing Lip treatment Kiss Me

Volumizing Lip Care
more times throughout the day   

Hyalulift 3D   
all mornings after cream  



Alternate it with the traditional face cleansing.
Suitable for the recovery of tired and run down 
skin.
To introduce the quality of treatments to less 
loyal customers.

• Revitalizing and renewing action
• Long-lasting purifying action
• An immediate “new skin” effect.

The face cleansing is an evergreen and basic treatment that – alas – is sometimes the sole request made by 
some customers. Here is a targeted proposal, aiming at turning it into a special occasion, which guarantees 
outstanding results and tempts the customers to “discover more”. Active Oxygen sets up a treatment route 
being dynamizing and purifying, energizing and renewing, all at the same time. The face skin is perfectly 
cleansed and becomes bright, vital, free from imperfections and shows off all its splendour.

Perform a compress using tissue-paper or non-woven tissue dampened with 
Aqualotion (approx. 20 ml). Leave on for 5 minutes.

Perform the specific massage with 5 ml of Ozone Activator Plus.

Cleanse the skin using 10 ml of Cleanozone. Then rinse.

Using a brush, apply 10 ml of Be-Calm on your face and leave on for 10-15 
minutes. Then remove the product with a dampened soft napkin.

Apply 2 ml of Emergency as final cream.

FACE CLEANSING 
WITH ACTIVE OXYGEN

OZO[FACE]

Take 3 ml of Biopeel, spread it on face and neck massaging it in for at least 2 
minutes, avoiding the eye area. The slight warmth produced during the massage 
is due to the formulation and not to hyperemia and fosters the effectiveness of 
this ultra-mild renewing product, while concurrently assuring the utmost comfort. 
Rinse using a napkin moistened with lukewarm water and then dry. Finally, wring 
out the napkin.

Products and Method (45 minutes)

Recommended for Actions
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At-home basic treatment
Face Cleansing with OzoFace Active Oxygen

Cleanozone  
morning and evening

Renaisssance 
in the morning

Ozone Activator Plus  
in the evening


